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Communal displays such as leks and choruses are puzzling phenomena, as it is not obvious why signalers or choosers should

aggregate. It has been hypothesized that signalers in leks enjoy higher per-capita reproductive success because choosers prefer

to sample among dense configurations (“clusters”) that are easier to compare. Although female preferences as well as the signal

features of attractivemales arewell characterized inmany chorusing species, we know little about howmate sampling is influenced

by the spatial dynamics within communal displays. Here, we ask how female Eastern Gray Treefrogs (Hyla versicolor) respond

to isolated and clustered call stimuli in a simple one versus three playback design.We explored (i) whether females exhibit a general

preference for call clusters, (ii) whether spatial preference is robust to call-feature preference, and (iii) how this affects the relative

success of attractive and unattractive males in different spatial combinations. We found generalized spatial discrimination against

lone callers but did observe fine-scale assessment of call features within clusters. The prominence of the spatial preference impacts

the attractiveness of males, conferring particular advantage to attractive callers within clusters, while reducing attractiveness of

isolated males regardless of their acoustic features. Our findings indicate that female frogs navigate complex choruses by initially

orientating toward clusters of calling males, and then assess call features within them. This study provides novel insight into the

mate choice heuristics involved in animal choruses.
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Mate-searching females of many species choose among males

that aggregate in communal breeding displays such as leks or

frog and insect choruses (Andersson 1994; Höglund and Alatalo

1995; Gerhardt and Huber 2002). Signaler success in these mat-

ing systems is often highly skewed, suggesting that sexual selec-

tion via female choice may be intense (Fincke 1982; Mackenzie

et al. 1995; Widemo and Owens 1995). However, the spectacle

created by the multitude of competing males generates numerous

puzzles in sexual selection. How do choosers incorporate spa-

tial location and display features of various signalers when navi-

gating these breeding aggregations? Conversely, why should sig-

nalers form aggregations at all, and to what degree does display

location within them matter?

A male’s position within an aggregation can be a strong pre-

dictor of mating success (insects, Howard et al. 2011; birds, Hovi

et al. 1994; frogs, Lea 2016). This suggests that spatial location

(within the breeding aggregation as a whole or within smaller

clusters of competitors) may be under sexual selection (Emlen

and Oring 1977), and rather than simply describing male spatial

distribution within leks it may be more informative to character-

ize aspects of female choice in the context of lek composition

(Gibson et al. 1990). Because females set mate choice rules by

which successful males are bound to play, parsing out which spa-

tial cues females use may inform how these aggregations evolve

in the first place. For example, a default “female attraction to-

wards aggregations” may arise either to reduce predation risk
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on the chooser, or to allow easier comparison of nearby options

(Bradbury 1981; Murphy 2012). Such an attraction may yield the

commonly observed higher per-capita success of males in larger

leks (reviewed in Alexander 1975, Höglund and Alatalo 1995,

Isvaran and Ponkshe 2013, and Alem et al. 2015, but see Kokko

et al. 1998, Wong et al. 2018).

Females often show strong preferences for display features

when selecting mates (Andersson 1994; Höglund and Alatalo

1995; Gerhardt and Huber 2002). However, a signaler’s attrac-

tiveness is not a straightforward function of individual display

features, but also of the phenotypes of nearby rivals and their

spatial distribution (Bateson and Healy 2005). The interaction be-

tween these factors is of key interest in the study of sexual selec-

tion in communally displaying species. By their very nature, the

aggregation of numerous displaying males of varying attractive-

ness generates socially complex environments where preferences

for particular feature of a display alone may not predict a female’s

behavior.

Numerous “mate sampling rules” have been proposed to

model how a female navigates the evaluation of potential mates,

although they are unspecific in predicting how a signaler’s dis-

play features and spatial location interact to determine her search

path. Sequential mate sampling, a common strategy in lekking

species, enables females to visit several options prior to mat-

ing, accepting or rejecting options based on an internal standard

(Janetos 1980). In much of the lek literature, female visitation

rates serve as a proxy for mating preference (Andersson 1989;

Rintamäki et al. 1995; Isvaran and Ponkshe 2013). By contrast,

in simultaneous sampling, a female assesses a pool of options

and mates with the most attractive among them (Murphy 2012).

The degree to which female visitations to males can be used as

a proxy for mate preference is more limited in this model; these

females are commonly observed mating with the first male that

they approach (Arak 1988; Murphy and Gerhardt 2002).

Whether males gain higher reproductive success as a func-

tion of the combination of male location (typically “distance from

lek center”) and male advertisement (typically “display rate”) has

been studied in numerous classic lek taxa (Gibson and Bradbury

1985; Fiske et al. 1994; Jiguet and Bretagnolle 2006). We instead

focus on how female choice is affected by signaler position and

display features, by manipulating signaler cluster size and sig-

naler composition. We do so in a species where choosers do not

survey entire leks, but instead subsample from more immediate

options (Murphy and Gerhardt 2002). Here, we are interested in

parsing out how females assess male position and phenotype in

a context where overall “lek centrality” is likely less important

than more local spatial features.

First, we examined how small-scale spatial distribution of

signalers determines mating decisions by providing females the

choice between a cluster of identical signalers and an equidis-

tant lone signaler. We manipulated the relative attractiveness of

the cluster versus the lone signaler to test how females assess in-

creasingly “lower quality” aggregates. Here, we developed sev-

eral hypotheses. The Local Density hypothesis predicts that fe-

males first attend to differences in signaler number and reward

clustered males irrespective of phenotypes. The Nearest Hotshot

hypothesis predicts that females first attend to display features,

preferring attractive males regardless of their relative location

in the aggregation. Lastly, a Clustered Hotshot hypothesis in-

volves females attending to both spatial and display factors when

choosing a mate, with male success depending both on his loca-

tion and relative attractiveness. This hypothesis makes the pre-

diction that females should prefer clusters in general, but having

reached the cluster they should select the most attractive male

available within it. To test this prediction, we manipulated sig-

nal features both between and also within clusters. Finally, we

devised a repeated-measure testing protocol (see Individual con-

sistency protocol in methods) that allowed us to test for rele-

vant among-female variation in spatial and/or signal feature pref-

erences. Population-based single-measure choice designs may

obscure relevant individual variation. For example, a mating pref-

erence held by a minority of females (about 30% in a binomial

test) may go undetected if enough of the population chooses “ran-

domly,” or strong but conflicting preferences may cancel each

other out. By repeatedly testing females in a small number of

choice assays, and comparing individual preferences to a simu-

lation, we are able to better detect meaningful patterns of prefer-

ence that exist within populations.

Having explored how the interaction of chooser preferences

for both spatial factors and signal features governs the mate sam-

pling strategy of a female, we next tested how these “rules” may

accrue benefits to males. We calculated males’ “relative attrac-

tiveness” by comparing female choices for lone and clustered

signals to the null assumption that the quantity of signalers alone

predicts taxis (e.g., a given male among four total males is chosen

25% of the time). Resulting increases or decreases in the “attrac-

tiveness” of a given signal inform how the spatial and ornamental

features of his display combine to affect his mating success.

To the extent that female choice is a source of selection on

the formation of breeding aggregations, particularly where males

settle within the aggregation, we expected that it would involve

a mechanism that maximizes females’ chance of localizing an

attractive male, which stems from the “female attraction toward

aggregations” hypothesis of lek evolution. This model should

feature two key elements: (1) a female preference for a cluster of

signalers with the capacity for fine call assessment within it, and

consequently (2) an increase in the success of attractive, clustered

males. Here, we use a classic communal mating aggregation, the

frog chorus. These choruses are somewhat clumped aggregations

with highly variable local densities (Stratman and Höbel 2019).
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We know little about how males select positions within them, but

their distribution within choruses is neither uniform nor random

(Mitchell and Miller 1991; Berec 2017). How female frogs

navigate such large, patchy choruses and discriminate among

callers is equally mysterious. There is evidence that anurans use

multiple cues in recognizing and localizing large conspecific

choruses from a distance (Christie et al. 2010; Buxton et al. 2015;

James et al. 2015), but we know much less about how choosers

navigate them upon arrival (but see Murphy and Gerhardt

2002).

Methods
FOCAL SPECIES AND COLLECTION SITE

Eastern Gray Treefrogs (Hyla versicolor) are found in a geo-

graphic range extending from Southeast Texas to the Upper Mid-

west and Northeastern region of the United States and Canada

(Elliott et al. 2009). Males have trilled mating calls consisting of

a series of short pulses that, at our test temperature of 20°C, have

a duration of approximately 25 ms and are repeated after a pause

of 25 ms; thus, at a given temperature the duration of the call can

be expressed in number of pulses or in ms. Average values (± SE)

in our study population are as follows: call duration = 17 ± 0.5

pulses/call; call period = 5936 ± 3027 ms; first frequency peak

= 1071 ± 99 Hz; and second (dominant) frequency peak = 2142

± 192 Hz (data from N = 54 males recorded in 2011). Females

attend mostly to three call features: call duration, call rate, and

pulse rate (Gerhardt et al. 2000; Schwartz et al. 2001; Reichert

and Höbel 2015), and can discriminate differences in these fea-

tures when the magnitude of difference exceeds 20% (Stratman

and Höbel 2019). Chorus sizes vary widely across a season, and

distances between nearest calling males in a chorus range from

0.25 to over 15 m (mean = 3.7 m; Stratman and Höbel 2019).

Consequently, females encounter calling males in a multitude of

configurations and proximities.

We collected frogs in the late springs of 2018–2020 at a pri-

vate pond in Saukville, WI. We collected females in amplexed

pairs to assure sexual receptivity and transported them to an

acoustics lab. Pairs were kept in individual plastic containers in

coolers on melting ice to prevent oviposition. All frogs were re-

turned to the pond within 4 days of capture.

GENERAL METHODS

Stimulus generation
We used the R packages tuneR (Ligges et al. 2016) and see-

wave (Sueur et al. 2008) to generate three stimuli: a population

mean stimulus (M), and attractive stimulus (A) and an unattrac-

tive stimulus (U). We used the digital audio editor Audacity

(https://www.audacityteam.org) to combine call stimuli into the

various combinations (Table 1) designed to test our hypotheses.

Figure 1. Diagram of the arena design. X1 represents a “lone”

speaker and X2 represents the “cluster center” speaker. Y1 and

Y2 indicate the position of the two “cluster flanking” speakers.

Females were released at the location denoted with a crisscrossed

circle.

To create the population mean stimulus (M), we generated

a stimulus that consisted of a 17-pulse call, played once every

5.9 s, with a pulse rate of 20.5 pulses/s. To generate the attrac-

tive stimulus (A), we increased duration, call rate, and pulse rate

by 20% (21 pulses, played once every 4.5 s, with a pulse rate

of 24.5 pulses/s; note that when varying pulse rate, we only var-

ied the silent interval between the pulses, but kept the pulse du-

ration constant). To generate the unattractive stimulus (U), we

decreased duration, call rate, and pulse rate by 20% (13 pulses,

played every 7.3 s, with a pulse rate of 16.5 pulses/s). Note that

although 20% adjustments for any single call parameter create a

realistic but discriminable difference (Stratman and Höbel 2019),

increasing (or decreasing) all three in tandem creates a composite

call that is noticeably different in sound energy produced per unit

time. Although calls similar to our U do exist in nature, the high-

energy A combination was never observed in a survey of >80

males (Stratman and Höbel 2019). In all of our stimuli, the dom-

inant and secondary frequency peaks were held at 2200 and 1100

Hz, respectively, and amplitude of the second peak (1100 Hz) was

attenuated by 10 dB. Pulse duration was held at 25 ms, and rise

and fall times were each 12 ms.

General playback procedure
We conducted female choice trials inside a semi-anechoic cham-

ber. The testing arena was a near-circular enclosure measuring

2 m in diameter at its widest (Fig. 1). The floor surface was as-

sembled from foam play mats, and the 45-cm-high arena walls

were made of wire fencing covered in cloth. All speakers were

placed outside the arena walls; speakers faced the center of the

arena (release point of the frogs) and were all at a distance of 1

m from the center (see Fig. 1). We used two sets of speakers; two

speakers (UBL CONTROL Xtreme, each driven by a Behringer
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Table 1. Outline of the null expectations and arena designs in the various experiments, categorized by the corresponding hypotheses.

Subscript C = center, F = flanks. Speaker stimuli are denoted by M (population mean call), A (attractive call), and U (unattractive call).

Hypothesis
Null population
preference

Hypothesis supported
if…

Speaker array/
experimental design Key N

Local Density
Hypothesis

50:50 (lone vs. cluster) Females approach
clustered calls
regardless of
features within it

M-MMM lone mean vs. mean cluster 20
A-MMM lone attr. vs. mean cluster 21
A-UUU lone attr. vs. unattr. cluster 21
Control trials:
M3×-MMM lone mean (3× call rate) vs.

mean cluster
20

M89 dB-MMM lone mean (89 dB) vs. mean
cluster

20

Nearest Hotshot
Hypothesis

50:50 (attr. lone vs.
less attr. cluster)

Females approach
calls with attractive
features regardless
of spatial location
and relative
speaker number

M-MMM lone mean vs. mean cluster 20
A-MMM lone attr. vs. mean cluster 21
A-UUU lone attr. vs. unattr. cluster 21
Trials establishing baseline attractiveness:
M-M mean vs. mean 29
A-M attr. vs. mean 27
A-U attr. vs. unattr. 21

Clustered Hotshot
Hypothesis

25:25:50 (lone vs.
clusterC vs. clusterF)

Females prefer
clusters in general,
but having reached
the cluster they
select the most
attractive male
within it

Mixed call features
within cluster:

M-MFMC lone mean vs. mean center,
mean flanks

20

M-MFACMF lone mean vs. attr. center,
mean flanks

20

M-UFACUF lone mean vs. attr. center,
unattr. flanks

20

A500 Reference Amplifier) were placed directly opposite each

other (at a 180-degree angle). These served as the speaker op-

tions during two-choice trials. Two additional speakers (OPTI-

MUS XTS 40, each driven by a PYLE PCA1 amplifier) were

placed adjacent to one of the aforementioned speakers. This sec-

ond pair was placed 0.75 m apart from each other and equidistant

on either side of the central UBL speaker (Y1 and Y2, Fig. 1).

This allowed us to create a four-speaker scenario in which a lone

stimulus could be broadcast in opposition to a cluster of three

stimuli. We broadcast stimuli through the UBL and OPTIMUS

speaker pairs using two separate laptops. Unless otherwise spec-

ified, sound pressure levels of all four speakers were set to 85 dB

SPL.

To test female preferences, we placed each female into a

circular wire release cage in the center of the arena. After the

stimuli had played four times each, we released the female us-

ing a pulley system that could be activated from outside the test-

ing chamber. This allowed females to move freely around the

arena. We scored a positive choice when a female entered a 20

× 9 cm rectangle “choice zone” directly in front of a speaker

(and noted whether this was the lone speaker or part of a clus-

ter). We recorded latency to choose using a stopwatch. Phono-

taxis was also recorded using a video camera (EQ150, Ever-

Focus USA, Duarte, CA), mounted directly above the release

cage. To analyze female approach paths, we employed Avidemux

(http://fixounet.free.fr/avidemux/) to split videos into frame-by-

frame JPGs. These photos were stacked into a composite image

using the Extended Depth of Field plugin within ImageJ (Schnei-

der et al. 2012). From these images, we could extract path length

(cm).

Other considerations about the playback setup
In any experiment featuring identical stimuli (i.e., with equal call

durations and calling rates; see Table 1), all stimuli were broad-

cast with no temporal overlap. In experiments featuring different

stimuli (i.e., with differences in call duration and call period; see

Table 1), stimuli cycled in and out of various degrees of tem-

poral overlap. Males of H. versicolor do not avoid call overlap

when displaying in close proximity (Schwartz et al. 2002; Re-

ichert and Gerhardt 2013). Consequently, some of our trials had

less, and some had more call overlap than mate-searching females

would encounter in nature. We do not think that variation in call

overlap biased females toward either the lone or clustered calls,

however. Studies examining the call preferences of female H.

versicolor show that (i) when overlap of the call as a whole is
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considered, females tend to prefer nonoverlapped to overlapped

alternatives. However, attractiveness of overlapped calls is only

truly compromised under a limited set of relative timing relation-

ships of the pulses that constitute the species’ trilled call, namely,

a 180-degree pulse phase shift that results in interdigitized pulses

(which likely compromises a female’s perception of the species-

specific pulse pattern; Schwartz and Marshall 2006); (ii) when

lead-lag relationships of the calls are considered, females pre-

fer alternatives in which individual pulses are in leading position

(Marshall and Gerhardt 2010), but they do not have a generalized

leading call preferences. Hence, it is not call overlap that would

bias female preferences, but the relative pulse timing relation-

ships of those overlapped calls. None of the call overlap in our

trials involved consistent pulse timing relationships of the type

that affect female preferences.

To present the loner and cluster stimuli in the spatially re-

stricted area of an indoor playback arena, we had to place cluster

speakers at an angular separation of about 21 degrees from the

female release point (Fig. 1). This is closer than males would typ-

ically position themselves in a natural chorus (pers. obs.). To our

knowledge, it has not been empirically determined whether fe-

male treefrogs can differentiate between similarly closely spaced

sound sources. However, experiments with females of two other

treefrog species show that orientation errors during phonotactic

approach markedly decrease when the sound separation angle in-

creases from 15 to 30 degrees (Klump and Gerhardt 1989; Cald-

well and Bee 2014). A 21-degree speaker separation should thus

be sufficient for accurate sound source separation. This is further

supported by our observation that females did preferentially ap-

proach an attractive alternative that was flanked by two closely

bordering unattractive ones (see Results).

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Do females prefer clusters?
To test the Local Density hypothesis (females prefer clustered

calls regardless of the features of the presented calls), we tal-

lied whether more females approached the cluster than the lone

speaker in the uniform-cluster trials (M-MMM, A-MMM, A-

UUU) (Table 1). Using the video recordings of phonotaxis ex-

periments, we scored the following variables: (i) which stimulus

was chosen (in case of a cluster choice, we only scored that a

cluster speaker was selected, not which specific speaker within

the cluster), (ii) the latency it took the females to reach the cho-

sen speaker, and (iii) the distance the female covered to reach the

chosen speaker.

Here, we conducted a population-based comparison for clus-

ter preference, using the data from the first trial a female was

tested in each of these trials. The null in these tests was 50/50

(lone vs. cluster). Because we wanted to explore potential among-

female variation in cluster preference, we administered the three

cluster trials a total of five times to each female. To measure indi-

vidual “consistency,” we recorded how many females chose the

same stimulus type (loner vs. cluster) in at least four out of the

five trials (“a consistent” preference) and compared our results to

the “two-option” simulation (see Individual consistency protocol

below).

In addition, we conducted two control trials to differentiate

whether an M-MMM cluster preference was due to an actual pref-

erence for more sound sources, or an artifact of the cluster being

perceived as louder or containing a higher density of call stim-

uli. To test whether females prefer clusters because they are per-

ceived as a sound source containing more calls, we maintained

the call rate of the three cluster speakers (one call played every

5.9 s), but the lone speaker was tripled and now played a call ev-

ery 2 s (equivalent to the three alternating calls opposite it). To

test whether females prefer clusters because they are perceived

as a louder sound source, we conducted a trial in which the am-

plitude of the three cluster speakers remained at 85 dB SPL, but

the amplitude of the lone speaker was increased to 89 dB SPL

(equivalent to adding three 85-dB-SPL sound sources).

Do females prefer more attractive calls?
To test the Nearest Hotshot hypothesis (females prefer calls with

attractive features regardless of spatial location), we conducted

a population-based comparison and tallied whether more females

approached an attractive lone speaker over a less attractive cluster

(Table 1). Here, the results from the trials that presented call alter-

natives in lone spatial configuration (M-M, A-M, A-U) describe

call attractiveness in the absence of spatial/cluster information,

whereas the three uniform-cluster trials (M-MMM, A-MMM, A-

UUU) test whether this call preference is correspondingly robust

to spatial information.

Do females differentiate call quality within a cluster?
To test the Clustered Hotshot hypothesis that predicts fe-

males attend to both spatial (preference for cluster) and display

(attractiveness within a cluster) factors when choosing a mate,

we compared a lone signal with mean features against various

combinations of clustered signals (M-MMM, M-MAM, M-UAU)

(Table 1). Here, we scored the exact stimulus chosen by the

female (lone, cluster-center, cluster-flanking; note that we did

not differentiate between choices for the “left” or “right” flank-

ing speaker, because they broadcast identical stimuli). We again

explored how consistent females are in these choices and re-

peated each of these trials five times per female. The “four out

of five” criterion of consistency could be met with regard to any

of the three stimulus types (lone, cluster-center, cluster-flanking)

presented, and observed choices were compared to the “three-

option” simulation.
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What does female preference mean for per-capita male
attractiveness?
For group formation to be an advantageous behavior for males,

groups must not only attract more females than lone callers; the

per-capita attractiveness in the group has to be larger than for sin-

gle males. In a four-speaker scenario featuring a three versus one

setup, the null assumption is that each male should expect a per-

capita success rate of 0.25, with approaches to the cluster as a

whole being 0.75 and approaches to the lone speaker being 0.25.

To study how the interaction of clustering and variation in call

features affects male success, we explored whether different con-

figurations of attractive and unattractive alternatives improved or

reduced per-capita male success of lone and clustered callers. For

each four-speaker experiment (see Table 1), we first calculated

the per-capita attractiveness of the clustered calls by dividing

the number of females that selected a cluster speaker by three

(the n of the group). Next, we subtracted the equal chance attrac-

tiveness (sample size divided by four) from each corresponding

per-capita attractiveness value. Positive values would therefore

indicate a boost in attractiveness, and negative values would sig-

nify a reduction.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

To test whether females differentiate between two lone call stim-

uli, or between clustered over lone spatial presentation, we com-

puted binomial tests. To compare whether female phonotaxis be-

havior differed during the solo/cluster experiments, we computed

mixed models in JMP Pro version 13.1.0 (SAS Institute Inc.

2015). We entered approach latency and path length during the

phonotactic approach as test variables, and Experiment and Stim-

ulus nested in Experiment as predictor variables. We also entered

female ID as a random term, to account for some females having

been tested in several experiments.

“Individual consistency” protocol
The preferences underlying female choices may well vary within

populations, but such preferences could be masked in a single-

measure assay of N females. We quantified patterns of female

preference by first repeating choice assays five times for each fe-

male. We then established “four out of five” consistent choices

as a criterion for actual preference, allowing for individuals to

demonstrate a repeated preference for any call type. This partic-

ular criterion enables us to detect significant patterns of prefer-

ence with modest sample sizes while allowing each individual

to perform multiple five-repetition experiments. To test in de-

tail whether females approached certain stimuli more consistently

than expected by chance, we ran two simulations to distinguish

meaningful patterns of behavior from statistical noise (R soft-

ware, version 3.50). The first replicated a “two-option” (e.g., lone

call or three-call cluster, choice probabilities of 0.25 and 0.75,

respectively). The second included three-options (lone call, two-

flank call, and a center call, with choice probabilities of 0.25,

0.5, and 0.25, respectively). Simulation codes are available upon

request. These scripts repeatedly applied a basic random sample

function to one of these sets of options five times. A customizable

number of truly random “females” cycle through the test and are

labelled with a preference type when a “four out of five” criterion

is met (else, “inconsistent”). The outcomes for each individual

are stored, and the test repeats until the sample size is reached,

generating a table that summarizes the quantity of females meet-

ing the consistency criterion for all possible choice outcomes. It

loops each simulation 10,000 times and compiles all summary ta-

bles into a single data frame. This allows direct comparisons for

any given performance in our actual dataset (e.g., consistent pref-

erence for Attractive center). To determine whether an observed

pattern of consistency is meaningful, we simply calculate the pro-

portion of 10,000 iterations exhibiting a “passing rate” pattern

that is at least as extreme as the observed. We can also generate

a summary table of the simulation data frame that provides the

average number of “females” that achieve all possible preference

criteria by chance.

Results
FEMALE H. versicolor STRONGLY PREFER CLUSTERS

With all call features held equal (M-MMM), females preferen-

tially chose the cluster in the first trial measure (Fig. 2A). Fe-

males did not differ in how they approach a clustered speaker ver-

sus a lone speaker, taking similar time to travel similar distances

(latency: F2,38.4 = 0.5, P = 0.61; path length: F2,35.9 = 0.06,

P = 0.94). The control trials showed that this is a true preference

for a higher number of callers, not an artifact of a perceived in-

crease in calling rate (Fig. 3, middle) or higher amplitude (Fig. 3,

right). Latency to choose a stimulus also did not differ in these

control trials (F3,50.8 = 0.88, P = 0.46), further indicating that an

increase in amplitude or call rate alone does not explain the clus-

ter preference. Later repeated experiments (consistency protocol)

confirmed that there were no biases for call location within this

homogenous cluster (Fig. 5C).

Cluster preferences were mostly robust to differences in call

feature, depending upon the magnitude of difference in attrac-

tiveness. When a cluster of average calls was tested against a

lone attractive call, preference for the clustered calls remained,

although they were relatively less attractive (A-MMM, Fig. 2B).

However, significant preference was not observed at the popula-

tion level when this cluster was composed of unattractive calls

(A-UUU, Fig. 2C). Note that in trials involving only two (lone)

speakers, females choose the attractive alternative as expected in

experiments A-M and A-U (Fig. 2B, C). This partly supports

the Clustered Hotshot hypothesis, and indicates that a general
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Figure 4. Individual consistency (four out of five trials) shows

that cluster preference exists among females when call differences

are not too large (black bar). Significance values indicate the pro-

portion of 10,000 simulations producing consistency as frequently

as observed.

preference for clustered calls can depend upon the degree to

which a lone alternative is more attractive (although preference

is never fully reversed in favor of the lone attractive caller).

Choice consistency varied between experiments and was af-

fected by the combination of attractive and unattractive alterna-

tives presented to the females. In the M-MMM and A-MMM tri-

als, the majority of females consistently chose the cluster (Fig. 4,

left and center bars). None of the 10,000 iterations of our simu-

lation returned consistencies as extreme as the consistent cluster

preferences observed in M-MMM and A-MMM. By contrast, in

the A-UUU trials only 38% of females chose the cluster consis-

tently. Note that in the population-level analysis there appeared

to be no preference for the unattractive cluster over the lone at-

tractive option (Fig. 2C), whereas this individual-based analysis

revealed that a sizable minority of females do indeed exhibit such

a preference (Fig. 4; P = 0.03). Two females (9.5%) did consis-

tently choose the lone but attractive alternative over the unattrac-

tive cluster; however, this pattern was nonsignificant (almost al-

ways produced by chance simulation; P = 0.93).

FEMALES CAN CONSISTENTLY DIFFERENTIATE CALL

FEATURES WITHIN A CLUSTER

Where call quality within the cluster differed (M-MAM, M-

UAU), females maintained the cluster preference, but generally

selected the more attractive stimulus within it, again provid-

ing strong support for the Clustered Hotshot hypothesis. In the

M-MAM trials, consistent females chose the attractive (center)

speaker more often than expected in a random simulation (six

out of 20 females, P < 0.001; Fig. 5A); but we did not find re-

peated preference for average (flanking) stimuli at a rate higher

than seen in the simulation (five out of 20 females, P = 0.32). In

the M-UAU trials, consistent females picked the attractive (cen-

ter) speaker much more frequently than expected by chance (in-

deed, nine out of 20 females is more extreme than all 10,000 sim-

ulations), whereas the choice of unattractive (flanking) speakers

did not deviate from random (one out of 20 females, P = 0.99;

Fig. 5B).

Where call quality was held constant (M-MMM), females

did not approach center or flanking speakers with a consistency

that surpassed the expected (one out of 20 for center, P = 0.27;

three out of 20 for flanks, P = 0.75; Fig. 5C). Note that on aver-

age a simulated sample size of ∼20 will typically produce a few

individuals with consistent “flanking” preference. Chance prefer-

ence for a single-option stimulus (lone or center) is much more

rarely observed (Fig. 5, gray bars). In none of the “mixed call
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Figure 5. Comparison of observed performance of female pref-

erence consistency to chance performance predicted by random-

choice simulations. Bars show the number of females passing the

“four out of five” criterion for consistency in the observed data

(dark) and simulated (light, averaged across 10,000 iterations). Sig-

nificance values indicated the proportion of iterations with results

as extreme as those observed. Chosen stimuli (x-axis) correspond

to the arena diagrams in M-MAM (A), M-UAU (B), and M-MMM (C)

experiments.

feature” experiments did a female consistently prefer the lone

speaker, as predicted by the simulation (a sample of 20 will pro-

duce a consistent lone preference just 27% of the time).

CLUSTERING GENERALLY BOOSTS PER-CAPITA MALE

ATTRACTIVENESS

In the majority of experiments, the change in per-capita attrac-

tiveness was positive for signals clustered in a group (Fig. 6,

black bars), and negative for lone signals opposite a given group

(Fig. 6, gray bars). The exception was the A-UUU experiment,

where clustering did not improve the per-capita attractiveness

of unattractive signals (Fig. 6, far right black bar). Note also

that in the four experiments where clusters attracted more fe-

males, the three to one imbalance results in a greater decrease in

per-capita attractiveness of the lone signals compared to the in-
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Figure 6. The difference between observed and expected per-

capita attractiveness of clustered (black) and lone (gray) calls

across various configurations. Positive values indicated a higher

than expected approach, and negative numbers indicated lower.

crease in the per-capita attractiveness of clustered signals. When

clustered call features were mixed, the boost in attractiveness pri-

marily fell to the attractive stimulus. In experiment M-MAM, the

attractive alternative in the cluster was approached by 40% of

females, whereas only 22.5% approached each flanking mean al-

ternatives; the remaining 15% of females chose the lone M. In

experiment M-UAU, 65% of females chose the attractive stimu-

lus in the cluster, 15% approached each flanking unattractive one,

and only 5% of the females selected the lone M.

Discussion
We show that female Eastern Gray Treefrogs have a strong pref-

erence toward aggregates of callers, and that this arises from the

attractiveness of a higher number of sound sources rather than

from differences in amplitude or calling rates. This spatial pref-

erence does not, however, negate the call-feature preferences.

Having approached the cluster, females do secondarily enact

repeatable call-feature discrimination in ways that significantly

advantage attractive callers (our Clustered Hotshot hypothesis).

Consequently, per-capita attractiveness of clustered males ap-

pears to broadly exceed the success predicted by the number

of callers (three out of four speakers), with a stark reduction

in the attractiveness of any caller positioned in isolation. Taken

together, these results provide new insights into the mate sam-

pling strategies employed by females of lekking species and of-

fer twofold support for the “female attraction” hypothesis of lek

evolution.

The proximate mechanism resulting in the preference for

clustered callers remains unclear, because our control trials

eliminated the most obvious potential causes (i.e., composite

amplitude or calling rates). But the cluster preference observed

in initial phonotaxis can indeed culminate in choices for less at-

tractive males because this preference is maintained almost inde-

pendent of call quality; although the A-UUU scenario does not

yield a cluster bias at the population level (Fig. 2C), tests for

within-female consistency indicate that such a preference does
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exist in almost 40% of females (Fig. 4). This is especially unex-

pected given that our “attractive stimulus” was 20% more ener-

getic than an average call for multiple key parameters, making

it an unusually attractive as well as costly display (Reichert and

Gerhardt 2012). In a sample of 84 males (Stratman and Höbel

2019), pulse numbers or call rates as attractive as in our stimulus

were observed in 14% and 17% of call recordings, respectively,

but never simultaneously in one caller (these traits are negatively

correlated; Klump and Gerhardt 1987). Although longer or faster

calls exist in nature, the combination creates a supernormal stim-

ulus, yet females do not favor such extreme call attractiveness in

the presence of an equidistant cluster. The A-M and A-U tests

confirm that our attractive stimulus does overwhelmingly attract

females, all spatial factors held equal.

Despite the apparently maladaptive consequence of a cluster

preference in some scenarios (i.e., choice of mean or unattrac-

tive over an available attractive call; Fig. 2), it is possible that

general cluster preferences could be more widely advantageous.

Initiating phonotaxis toward clusters regardless of composition

may increase a female’s likelihood of encountering an attractive

mate, provided that she can distinguish him upon arrival to the

cluster. Male social behavior could provide such a source of se-

lection on phonotaxis; temporal components of male advertise-

ments are socially plastic, and the features of a male’s acoustic

signal are affected by both the features of neighboring calls and

the number of males in an aggregation (Wells and Taigen 1986;

Schwartz et al. 2002). Additionally, the prolonged nature of anu-

ran mating behavior (amplexus and oviposition may take hours to

many days; Wells 1977) itself may select for females to use de-

cisive and time-efficient strategies: should another female reach

the preferred male first and enter in amplexus with him, he will

not be available for another mating for the rest of the night. Ap-

proaching a cluster assures that there will at least be another male

close-by, regardless of the behavior of other females.

At least in cases of dense clustering with a spatial caller im-

balance of three versus one, our study shows that males in groups

enjoy higher per-capita attractiveness (Fig. 6). Female bias for

clusters is somewhat generalized across lekking species, and per-

capita male success tends to correlate with lek size (Isvaran and

Ponkshe 2013; Alem et al. 2015). This is in line with the “female

attraction” hypothesis of lekking; males cluster because they ac-

crue higher mating success rates in larger aggregations (Lank and

Smith 1992; Höglund and Alatalo 1995). Further in line with

this hypothesis is the fact that the success of males in a cluster

will likely depend on their neighbors. In situations where clusters

show high call feature variation (e.g., MAM, UAU), many fe-

males consistently chose the most attractive call within the clus-

ter. Although per-capita benefit accrues mostly to more attractive

callers, a caller of average attractiveness increases his chance of

being approached 1.5× by joining a cluster. The predicted suc-

cess of an attractive male in a cluster is particularly striking when

contrasted with the broad discrimination against equally attrac-

tive lone callers (Fig. 2). Although central signalers are often

most successful in avian leks (Wiley 1973; Bradbury et al. 1985),

note that we do not consider the preference for this caller to be an

artifact of “center preference” (sensu Fiske et al. 1998, Howard

et al. 2011); females did not disproportionately approach the cen-

tral speaker in the M-MMM experiment (Fig. 5C). Moreover, fe-

male approaches to a central attractive signal are a function of

its relative attractiveness within the cluster, not just its location:

more females went consistently to the attractive (center) signal

when it was flanked by unattractive calls than when it was flanked

by merely average ones (Figs. 5A vs. 5B).

Chorusing insects and frogs are among the best-known case

studies of female choice and sexual selection, but much of what

we know comes from experiments using one-choice and two-

choice designs (Ryan 2001; Greenfield 2002; Gerhardt and Hu-

ber 2002). Although informative, such tests do not take into ac-

count the spatially complex nature of communal displays, or the

mate sampling rules different taxa may employ. Lehmann (2007)

showed that male density influences female choices in bush crick-

ets that employ sequential mate sampling, a strategy observed in

many classic lekking species (Gibson and Langen 1996). It ap-

pears that relative signaler density also plays a pivotal role in the

behavior of choosers that use “best of n” sampling (simultane-

ously assessing a multitude of proximate options; Janetos 1980).

Our study suggests that, having reached a chorus with varying

signaler densities, female anurans employ a two-step mate sam-

pling strategy. In the first step, they orient toward a nearby clus-

ter of sound sources without spending much time discriminating

call features of isolated options. In the second step, they employ

a simultaneous comparison to localize the most attractive sig-

nal within the cluster (Murphy 2012). We confirm that having

reached a cluster, many females are fully capable of selecting the

most attractive option. This two-step tactic has been proposed for

another treefrog species (Hyla gratiosa; Murphy and Gerhardt

2002), and here we find evidence that females are not only pre-

disposed to seek subgroups that facilitate easy call assessment,

but they will do so almost regardless of the quality of unclustered

signalers. Provided that choosers can discriminate display differ-

ences in dense clusters, such a tactic would save energy travelling

among options, remove the need to “store” information about pre-

viously attended signalers, and reduce predation risk.

Exploring patterns of mate choice at the individual level is

inherently relevant, because fitness in the context of mating suc-

cess is a not a feature of populations. We suggest that many

single-measure designs report no general preference when in fact

biologically relevant preferences exist within a population. A

repeatable preference in a minority of females could be easily

obscured in a binomial test. For example, the population analysis
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suggested that there was no preference for the UUU cluster over

the A loner, yet individual repeatability analysis revealed that

38% of the females consistently went to the cluster (well above

the null expectation). Likewise, different sets of females, each

with strong but conflicting preferences, could cancel each other

out. Although it can be difficult to detect among-individual vari-

ation with simultaneous stimulus presentation (Wagner 1998),

our consistency protocol proves to be robust to subpopulation

patterns of dichotomous (or especially trichotomous) choice.

That “call-feature preference” is expressed secondarily to “spa-

tial preference” is an insight that would not have been revealed

through population-level analysis alone. The simulations of two-

choice and three-choice outcomes allow for detailed calculation

of expected “performance,” even at modest sample sizes. The pri-

mary limitation of such repetition is inefficiency; although fe-

males of high-yield species like gray treefrogs can give >15 re-

sponses each, the number of experiments in which a given female

can be used is quite small with this protocol. Nonetheless, we rec-

ommend using a criterion of “four out of five,” as it is stringent

enough to minimize statistical noise and allow us to distinguish

preference from chance.

Conclusion
Here, we provide novel evidence that mate sampling in chorusing

frogs involves (1) preferentially localizing clusters within a cho-

rus and then (2) employing individual call discrimination within

them. We find indications that the per-capita success of clustered

males is increased (particularly for attractive callers), and that the

success of lone males of nearly any quality is greatly reduced.

This provides consistent support for the “female attraction” hy-

pothesis of lek evolution; males broadly benefit from aggregating

because it best facilitates call-feature assessment by females. Our

findings elucidate the tactics with which females navigate a large

chorus to enact a finer-scale mating decision, a critical compo-

nent of sexual selection in chorusing animals.
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